
7/12/2021 FRICKCO, INC

S. BLOOMINGVILLE, OH 43152
LIST PRICE SHEET

"TIMBER TIGER" 8-48 8-60 HEAVY DUTY EDGERS

F.OB. FACTORY

QTY LIST PRICE TOTAL

8-48 Edger with handwheel equalizing or independent shifting arrangement  

for 2 saw operation, with bearing shifter, saws & collars $80,725.00

8-60 Edger with handwheel equalizing or independent shifting arrangement

for 2 saw operation, with bearing shifter, saws & collars $107,150.00

Price includes edger equipped as stated above with: 3-15/16" dia. Alloy steel arbors,

hinged saw access door, Coleman type feed rolls, 5 HP Reversing single feed roll

drive motor and starter, and 10 ft. dead roll infeed table.

ADDITIONS

Extra equalizing arrangement with bearing shift, collars & saws $11,525.00

Bull gang arrangement $4,425.00

Saw Collars - Bull gang ( 1 required per saw) $775.00

Air Lift for press rolls $6,225.00

Split feed rolls (infeed table) $2,550.00

Power assist on shifting arrangement $4,450.00

Split lower feed rolls w/2 speed drive $21,150.00

Pop-up cant guide $4,425.00

Movable lumber gauge- range 0" to 6" $2,175.00

Rear table frame with legs _____ ft. $225.00

Live rolls $1,400.00

Dead rolls $900.00

Line bar attachments- 4 sets $21,150.00

Cant turners -- 1 set of two (2) $10,625.00

Jump Chain w/1-1/2 hp driver - 1 set - mill chain H-78 chain $9,750.00

Power upper rolls (on gang side only) $7,100.00

Three-saw shifting bank with saw $15,875.00

For left Hand machine add (3850) $4,425.00

Auto setworks (12 positions) $21,150.00

Auto setworks-- 6 position for shifting gang ( when installed with computer fro flat edger) $1,025.00

Laser light package (2 laser lights with shift kit, installed) $6,150.00

Live Infeed Table (add 2315) $2,675.00

Tailing device with 5" & 14" wide belts-- 20 ft. long $9,750.00

Tailing device with 5" & 20" wide belts-- 20 ft. long $11,275.00

5" Belt tailer -- Add ____ feet $115.00

14" Belt tailer -- Add ____ feet $225.00

20" Belt tailer -- Add ____ feet $250.00

Kickback Fingers -- on rear side -- gang side only $1,875.00

TOTAL LIST PRICE

 DEALER/BILL-TO INFORMATION                                             CUSTOMER/SHIP-TO INFORMATION

___________________________                                             ___________________________

___________________________                                            ___________________________

___________________________                                             ___________________________

PHONE: ___________________                                              DATE ORDERED: _____________

EQUIPMENT


